City Council

AGENDA
Special Meeting - Retreat
January 29, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Legion Hall – Below City Hall
216 East Park Street
McCall, ID
AND MS TEAMS Virtual

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Due to McCall’s commitment to stay healthy in response to the COVID-19 Emergency and ensuring
that the City’s Business continues, this will be both an in person and teleconference meeting. The
Legion Hall’s 6-foot social distancing Occupancy Capacity is 11. The Council Members and staff who
are anticipated to be in attendance is 2. The first 9 persons who appear will be allowed to be present
in the meeting location. Masks will be required, and social distancing will be enforced. All other
persons may be in attendance virtually via Teleconference. Any member of the public can join and
listen only to the meeting at 5:30 p.m. by calling in as follows: Dial 208-634-8900 when asked for the
Conference ID enter: 827 785 686# Or you may watch live by clicking this link:
https://youtu.be/FTmgyNnIEhU
The times listed are estimated times only. The Council reserves the right to alter the times as necessary.

WORK SESSION
McCall City Council Retreat – “Telling Our Story”
1. Welcome, set the stage for desired outcomes
2. Reflection on 2020 – 45 minutes
i. Annual Department Accomplishments
ii. Council pre-retreat survey results, looking back on 2020
Break – 15 minutes
3. Preparing for 2021 – 1 hour
i. The Power of Stories TedTalk debrief and discussion
ii. Advocacy/Education for Elected Officials
iii. “Tales from the Crypt” – Leadership lessons from other cities
Break – 15 minutes
4. 2021 Priorities - 45 minutes
i. Council pre-retreat survey results, looking forward to 2021
ii. Council Roundtable to set priorities
iii. Approve letters to Legislature regarding SB1021, HB16, and HB 30 (ACTION ITEM)
5. Closing thoughts/Wrap Up

American with Disabilities Act Notice: The City Council Meeting room is accessible to persons with
disabilities. If you need assistance, please contact City Hall at 634-7142 at least 48 hours prior to the
meeting.
Agenda – Special City Council Meeting
January 29, 2021
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What We Do
Accountable to the City Council, the City Manager implements the policy
direction of the Council and is responsible for the efficient and effective
management of all administrative aspects of the City. City services that
are under the authority of the City Manager include: Airport, Golf Course,
Public Works, Police Department, Community and Economic
Development, Parks and Recreation, City Clerk, City Treasurer,
Information Services, Human Resources, and Communications. Library
operations are overseen by the Library Board of Trustees.
In addition to providing leadership to City departments in the delivery of
their programs and council initiatives, the key focus of the City Manager is
to build and maintain positive community relations. These relationships
build trust with the City’s constituents and also provide the City with
feedback and concerns related to the real issues which are faced by
community members in McCall. The City Manager’s standing open door
session is every Wednesday from 2 PM until 4 PM. The City Manager is
actively out in the community at local events and is easily approachable to
residents and visitors alike. The City Manager represents the City on the
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, the McCall Payette Lakes
Rotary Club, and the McCall Senior/Community Center. She also makes
presentations to and attends numerous other agency board meetings,
workgroups, and summits with the non-profit, state, federal and local
agency partners integral to the success of the City.
The two operational functions within the City Manager Department are the
City’s Communications Program and the Human Resources Program. The
department leverages use of social media, local news media, the City’s
website, and other resources to provide information to the community
about City initiatives. Human Resources is responsible for processing
payroll, benefits administration, employee development, employee
recruitment, personnel risk management, policy creation and
implementation, as well as assisting with personnel budget preparation for
each department.
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Mission
The mission of the City
Manager’s Office is to
provide leadership for
City staff in regard to
operations and the
administration of the City,
to keep the public wellinformed, and to carry-out
policies and procedures
adopted by the Council.
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A Performance Report
Selected Programs & Services
How We Have Progressed
2020 was a year none of us could have predicted. We kicked off the year with an ambitious goal-setting
retreat with Council and identified 4 priorities to focus on—A Lake Management Plan, Recycling, Public
Transportation improvements, and proactively addressing legislation that affected McCall. Two months later
we were thrust into the national Covid-19 pandemic response as Idaho became an early hot spot.
The City Manager quickly assembled an Incident Response Team led by our Police Chief following the FEMA
National Incident Command System. The Team was active throughout 2020. The Team quickly developed
internal Emergency procedures and employee sick leave/quarantine policies based on federal guidance;
guided the Council’s adoption of a temporary Emergency Powers Ordinance and adoption of one of the first
Mask Orders in Idaho; established our Emergency Declaration qualifying us for state and federal aid; and set
up a supply chain for PPE and cleaning materials. The Team coordinated with the Valley County Emergency
Operations Center with the City’s Communications Manager serving on the County’s joint information center.
Strong partnerships and focused collaborations were developed with Central District Health, St Luke’s
McCall, the Chamber of Commerce, the West Central Mountains Economic Development Council , the
McCall-Donnelly school district and individual businesses. Everyone shared the same goal of slowing the
virus spread to protect hospital capacity, keep businesses open, keep schools functioning and protect the
health of the people. The City’s “Mask Up McCall” website became the hub for up to date and accurate
information for our area. We produced free signage for businesses to encourage mask compliance and
support their efforts to keep their employees healthy. We supported the regional “Protect Our Mountain
Playground” initiative.
The pandemic response drove major innovations at the City—primarily implementation of telework policies
and upgrading of technology to support remote work and virtual public meetings. Most services are now
available on-line and the City now takes credit card payments for all types of transactions. The concept of a
virtual City Hall has been successful. We also re-engineered community events and outdoor recreation
activities to ensure safety. Many events were cancelled or converted to virtual, like the holiday tree-lighting.
Outdoor recreation exploded in popularity and our golf course had a record year with no known infection
outbreaks due to our changes in tournament protocols by our PGA Pro. McCall was seen as a safe place to
visit due to our community-wide support for masking and other protocols.
Pandemic resources from the federal CARES Act allowed the City to receive support from the State for first
responders, PPE, remote work technology, and for Broadband fiber expansion to support free wi-fi and
education access. Participating in the State program also allowed us to adopt a budget without a property tax
increase for the first time in many years.
Even though the pandemic dominated the year’s efforts, staff was still able to advance the Council’s 4
strategic priorities set at the beginning of the year. Summer of 2021 will see increased public transportation
services, a Lake Management Plan effort is underway with the County, we successfully supported the efforts
of Association Idaho of Cities on various legislation, and we supported the efforts of Lakeshore Disposal and
Valley County to set up a staffed Recycle Center in Lake Fork. As you read the other department annual
reports you will see that the small but mighty staff of the City of McCall continues to advance positive
investments in the community. We are grateful for their expertise and for the support of our community.
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City Manager Finances
Fiscal Year 2020
Expense by Category
FY19

FY20

Salaries & Wages

$256,489

$273,812

Benefits & Insurance

$106,660

$112,624

PERSONNEL

TOTAL $363,149
Salaries and Wages
66%

$386,436

OPERATIONS

Benefits and
Insurance
29%

Operations
4%

Travel & Meetings

$1,290

$1,343

Professional Development

$6,799

$3,945

Professional Services

$11,471

0

Senior Center Repairs

0

$600

Website

0

0

Other

TOTAL

$6,032

$4,511

$25,592

$10,399
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Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

We want to
hear from you!
Anette Spickard,
City Manager
(208) 634-1003
aspickard@mccall.id.us
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638

www.mccall.id.us

Looking Forward
2021 will be a busy and challenging year for staff members. We are still
in the midst of the pandemic but hopeful the roll out of vaccines in the first
half of the year will allow our community to return to some form of
normalcy. We have many significant capital investment projects
underway which will require close attention and management from our
staff.
The City of McCall continues to implement the City’s first adopted
housing strategy that will provide substantial effort and resources toward
solving our workforce housing crises. Other community issues that will
receive focus from the City leadership in 2021 stem from increased
growth and tourism such as reducing impacts from short-term rentals,
traffic, parking, pedestrian-friendly corridors, recycling, and wildfire
prevention.
Water quality of Big Payette Lake and the disposition of public lands
surrounding the Lake will be the top regional topics in 2021. We look
forward to working with the County and our community partners on these
issues as we shape policies for the greater benefit of this critical natural
asset.
Facility planning and design efforts will continue for the McCall Library
and other City structures on our central campus including a relocation of
the Parks and Recreation department to a new site. The Public Works
Facility is at its end of life
and
staff
will
be
implementing the most
urgent recommendations
from our facility plan to
address safety issues.
2021 will be an exciting
year with many more
positive achievements led
by our wonderful staff
members, and I look
forward to leading the
charge for the City of
McCall.
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Our Mission

What We Do
Located on the south side of McCall, Idaho - the McCall Municipal Airport is a full
service airport. It handles about 43,000 flights each year, providing residents and
visitors a quick trip in and out of the resort town. Eight different aviation business
provide all the services residents may need. A complete listing is available on
page 5.
With one 6,108ft by 75ft runway and two published GPS based instrument approaches, McCall serves the all-weather arrival and departure needs of its market
better than most mountain destination airports. McCall is known as the “Gateway
to the Backcountry,” serving as a base to fly to mountain wilderness, river canyons, and remote unimproved airstrips. Similar to our home ownership data,
McCall provides second hangars for our part time citizens.
The airport maintains the facilities, grounds, and City property. Maintenance includes winter snow removal, summer weed control, and wildlife management. We
execute the hangar leasing program, enforce the City Code as it applies to the
airport and work to develop the airport in harmony with tenant and community
needs.

Selected Statistics

2020

Hangars on Airport

85

Aircraft Based at Airport

102

Airplane Operations (est.)

43,000

Airport paved surfaces (sq ft)(est.)

3,300,000

Aircraft Parking Spaces

104

McCall Municipal Airport
provides a safe, efficient and cost
effective environment for air
transportation while contributing
to and generating economic
benefit by acting as a gateway to
and from the City of McCall and
the region. We promote aviation,
both corporate and private,
affording convenient and diverse
travel options.
We adhere to high safety and
customer service standards.
Through a culture of professional
conduct we strive to exceed
expectations while contributing to
the economic growth of the
regional community by practicing
stewardship of revenues from all
sources.
Our vision is to continuously
improve the economic
development impact of the airport
through collaborative partnerships
with community and business
organizations. The airport will
focus on safety, enhancing
services and facilities, while
striving to remain self-sufficient
through marketing, smart growth
and revenue generating initiatives.

Left—Summertime Ramp
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A Performance Report
Airport

2020 Accomplishments


Successfully constructed
the relocated Taxiway A.

Selected Programs & Services
How We Have Progressed
Projects
1. Parallel Taxiway Relocation — Construction of the new Parallel
Taxiway was completed September 2020.



Completed the first 5 chapters of the Airport Master
Plan.

2. Airport Master Plan—The first 5 chapters are complete. Two public hearings have been held for Citizen input. Tentative completion
is the end of July 2020.



Received FAA permission to
begin design on the EastWest Taxiway

3. CARES Act Funding—the Airport received an additional $30,000
for projects. The funds are being held in reserve until the impact of
COVID-19 becomes clearer.



Repainted 3 miles of taxiways



Received $30,000 in Cares
Act funding



Assisted the US Forest Service with west-side ramp
improvements

4. Taxiway Marking—Taxiway markings have been repainted and
glass beads installed. Improvements will assist pilots, increasing
airport safety. Almost 3 miles of markings were refreshed.
5. Additional Hangars—Early concept work on additional hangars is
underway.
The Future
1. The Future of the Airport will be guided by the Airport Master Plan.
Tentative completion is the end of July 2020.
2. The East-West Taxiway is the largest construction project planned
for CY2021. The new Taxiway will replace the recently removed
“Diagonal Taxiway”, and the new design will improve circulation to
and from the Aviation Businesses on the northeast side of the airport.
3. Runway Marking—This construction year, the runway markings will
be repainted to provide increased visibility for pilots.
4. Airport Development projects are also planned for the next year.
These projects include: increasing and upgrading utilities, providing
business and private ground leases, and creating additional infrastructure

Above—Forest Service Twin Otter based
at McCall
Right—Taxiway before painting
Far Right—Taxiway after painting
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Our Finances
Fiscal Years 2020-2021

Airport

Revenue by Source
FY20

FY20

Actual

Budget

Property Tax

$88,451

$87,628

Fees

$40,244

$48,000

$5,043,700

$11,301,250

$0

$18,750

$215,350

$225,833

$15,392

$4,230

Grants
Appropriated Fund Balance
Leases
Other

Total of Revenues

$5,395,677

Expense by Category
FY20

FY20

Actual

Budget

Personnel
Salaries

$111,235

$135,950

Benefits

$52,210

$57,699

$163,445

$193,649

$68,897

$86,160

$0

0

$67,846

$67,846

Grants

$5,083,206

$11,338,036

Total Other

$5,219,949

$11,455,856

Total of Expenses

$5,383,394

Total Personnel
Other
Operating Expense
Capital Expense
Interfund Transfer

Above—New Taxiway
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Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

Airport

We want to
hear from you!
City Council
Bob Giles, Mayor
Colby Nielsen—Council Pres.
Melanie Holmes—Councilor
Cami Callen—Councilor
Mike Maciaszek—Councilor
City/Airport Management
Anette Spickard
City Manager
(208) 634-1003
Richard M. Stein
Airport Manager
(208) 634-1488
Airport Advisory Committee
Mike Weiss, Chairman
Rick Fereday, Vice Chairman
Shawn Walters, Member
Mark Thorien, Member
Charles Jones, Member

Ongoing and Future Projects


New East-West Taxiway



Airport Master Plan (ongoing) - 50% complete



Airport Hangar and Business development (ongoing)



Repaint Runway Markings

Challenges


Some airport infrastructure needs refurbishment—asphalt and electrical
systems are the infrastructure in more immediate need of updating. Areas of concern include the runway lighting, and asphalt repairs to the north
ramp and hangar taxiways.



The heavy snowfall generates a need for manpower and equipment. Upcoming AUP funded snow removal equipment include an extra sweeper
unit, a complete replacement snow blower unit.



Demand for airport growth is increasing. Available land with infrastructure
nearby is limited—requiring additional infrastructure improvements to
meet the demand..



Hangar storage is restricted as McCall has more demand than supply.
Projects are underway to increase the hangar supply.

Airport Staff
Jerry Bisom—Airport Ops
Superintendent
Cody Ard—Part time snow removal
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
www.mccall.id.us

Right—East-West Taxiway Concept
(shown in light blue)
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Mission

What We Do
The City Clerk is the custodian of the City Seal and City Records. As the
secretary of the City of McCall, the City Clerk’s Office is responsible
for the preparation, reproduction, distribution, and archiving of the City
Council Agenda, Council Minutes, public hearing schedule, agenda
packet material, and other related documents. The City Clerk attends all
regular and special meetings of the City Council and is responsible for
keeping a true and accurate record of the proceedings, known as the
minutes of the Council.

The mission of the City Clerk’s
Oﬃce is to provide eﬀec ve,
eﬃcient service to internal and
external “customers” with
integrity, trust and respect, and
to maintain oﬃcial City records,
issue public no ces, and assist
with elec ons per Idaho Code.

As custodian of the City's Records, the City Clerk’s Office is the official
record center for all City Ordinances and Resolutions, Document
Recordings, Legal Notices and Publications, Contracts, Council
Minutes, all Committees, Commissions, and Board’s Minutes, and other
documents adopted by the City Council. The City Clerk’s Office is
responsible for receiving public records requests and ensuring compliance with the provisions of the Idaho Public Records Act.
As the City's licensing official, the City Clerk’s Office oversees the
regulation of specific types of Business Activities as provided in City
Code. The City Clerk’s office also processes all City liability insurance
claims, organizes the City’s surplus auctions, manages records
destruction, administers the Local Option Tax, acts as the ADA
coordinator, maintains the McCall Avenue Homes Land Leases, and
provides prompt and courteous service to City residents and visitors, and
performs such other duties as may be required by State and City Code.
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Selected Statistics 2019

2020

ICRMP Claims
Processed

12

21

Written Records
Requests

153

126

Businesses that Paid
LOT

574

561

Agenda Bills processed

287

353

Licenses/Permits Issued

691

647

Council Meetings
Prepped for

39

43

Boxes of Records
Destroyed

30

0

Transactions Cash
Receipted

~
50,000

~
50,000

A Performance Report

Selected Programs & Services
City Clerk

2020
Accomplishments
 Online forms
 Work Flows
 Virtual Meetings
 Digitized Records

How We Have Progressed
As we look back over 2020, it was a year of new challenges. It started, as
any other year, a busy holiday season with increased activity with LOT,
ensuring that all of the snow contractors have all of their needed
documents, and wrapping up a busy construction year that equates to
documents that need to be stored, and our team was short one member.
This first quarter was also busy with Business Licensing renewals to
include the education and collection of the newly required Declarations
of Compliance forms for short-term rentals.

We dove into January with a new Front Desk Receptionist and preparations for Winter Carnival with issuing
vendor permits, catering permits, and event permits. By the end of the second quarter of 2020 we had
processed 49 new business license applications as well as 64 other various permits.
Then on March 23rd, our world changed with the mandatory Stay at Home order that was put into place and
only essential staff would be working in office due to the Covid-19 pandemic. During April of 2020 the City
Clerk was the only position that continued working regular hours at City Hall. About mid-April, in order to
keep essential pieces of the department and City functions moving forward, the Deputy Clerk and the LOT
Administrator worked limited hours at City Hall to assist with mail processing, cash receipting, license
processing, LOT processing, and packet preparation. While not in the office, the Clerk’s staff began to work
remotely to enable the City to receive all applications electronically. Staff also worked with the Finance
Department to enable electronic payments which was accomplished in June. The Clerk’s Staff assisted the
CED Department with communication of building and land use applications that were being received since
there were little to no presence of this department in City Hall.
During this very unusual time, the City Clerk figured out how the Council could meet virtually so that City
Business could continue. Considering that the Clerk had limited knowledge of the tech available and had
limited support of the Information Systems Department which included videos on how to operate the MS
Teams platform, needless to say that we had a few bumps along the way. In May, all members of the Clerk’s
Department were able to return to the office full time. Staff continued the education process of short-term
rental code compliance education and collection of forms.
As we entered the fourth quarter, many of the City staff had returned to their offices. In the Clerk’s
department, record keeping is a monumental task that is never ending, and the departmental goal to reduce
paper collection where possible has been challenging. Staff have been diligently working on scanning
documents into Laserfiche starting first with permanent records to ensure the safety of those documents. The
creation of online submissions of all the department’s license and permit forms as well as creating new workflows for processing has been a main focus. There are still some minor issues to work out, but the system is
working rather well.
As we wrapped up the year, much of our efforts
continue to focus on making the virtual meetings as
productive as possible. We continue to improve on
the digitized forms and processes while we update
the Records Retention Schedule to incorporate state
law as it applies to retention of digital records and
the disposal of paper records.
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Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020

City Clerk

Revenue by Source
McCall Avenue Homes
1%

Vendor's License
2%

FY20
Property Tax

Alcohol License
7%

Business
License
10%

$212,113

Alcohol License

$18,455

Business License

$27,110

McCall Avenue Homes

$3,300

Vendor’s License

$4,315

Total

$265,293

Property Tax
80%

Supplies &
Records
Legal
other
Publications Destruction 0%
1%
Professional 1%
Developmen
t
1%
Codifiers
1%

Expense by Category
FY20
Personnel
Salaries & Wages

Records
Retention
8%

Benefits & Insurance

$162,211
$71,969

Operations

Benefits &
Insurance
27%

Personnel &
Wages
61%

Codifiers

$1,639

Professional Development

$2,337

Legal Publications

$3,720

Records Retention

$20,208

Records Destruction

$1,843

Supplies and other

$1,366

Total

3

$265,293

Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges
City Clerk

We want to
hear from you!
BessieJo Wagner

City Clerk
(208) 634-4874
(208) 634-3038 (fax)
bwagner@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.id.us
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
Shay Tyler
Deputy Clerk/Admin Assistant
(208) 634-8908
styler@mccall.id.us
Sarah Edson
Receptionist
(208) 634-7142
sedson@mccall.id.us
Amanda Payne
Local Option Tax Administrator
(208) 634-8929
apayne@mccall.id.us

Overview
During the pandemic crisis of 2020, it has made us realize the
importance of having documents available to the public via the internet.
Whether the document is a form, application, request, or comment, we
will strive to continue to make these easily accessible to the
community. The Clerk’s Department is committed to serving the
citizens of McCall. With the completion of the Records Retention
Schedule in February, the new policies surrounding how we retain
documents will be formulated and relayed to all City Staff. These
policies will be instrumental in cleaning out paper documents and will
make more documents readily available to the Community through the
City’s website. These policies will enable a process to destroy the hard
copy of scanned documents in a much timelier manner than what is
currently mandated. In 2021, we will work toward education of the
public on how to access these documents and various forms.
Our continued focus for 2021 will be to improve the quality of our
virtual process, making our Council Meetings and City Committee
Meetings more accessible to the public. As the ADA Coordinator, the
City Clerk has become more aware of the need to do a complete update
to all the City’s ADA policies to include an inventory and update to the
City’s ADA Transition Plan. To ensure that we meet all of the Federal
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title II (State and Local
Government Services) of the Americans with Disabilities Act, it has
been identified that a consultant will be needed for this process. This
will be a great benefit to our citizens to
ensure we are doing all that we can to meet
their needs.
The Clerk’s office will continue to invest in
the continued education of its staff as we
take on the challenge of getting the most out
of the programs and software the City
currently owns and utilizes. The Clerk’s
office continues to work with all departments in the City to ensure positive working
relationships and will continue to be a
resource for people within the organization.
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City of McCall
Local Option Tax (Lodging)
2020

Annual Report

What We Do

Table of Contents

Idaho Code allows for an occupancy tax upon hotel, motel, and other sleeping
accommodations rented or leased for a period of thirty (30) days or less. The
voters of the City of McCall voted to approve an ordinance that provided that
the City of McCall has met the requirements set out in Idaho Code. The City
Clerk of the City of McCall is authorized and empowered to administer,
regulate, and collect payment of all non-property taxes adopted and imposed by
the ordinance. The Clerk shall have all of the powers necessary and proper to
carry out the provisions of the ordinance.

Strategic Objectives
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A Performance Report
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Our Finances
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Looking Forward
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The ordinance also calls for a Local Option Tax Commission. The members of
the LOT Commission have the responsibility to develop annual budgets and
make specific recommendations for the use of the local option non-property tax
revenues derived from the taxes assessed pursuant to the ordinance. The LOT
Commission annually hosts public meetings prior to making its
recommendation to the City Council for the budget for the upcoming fiscal
year. At the meetings, the applicants for the LOT revenues present their projects
to the LOT Commission. The LOT Commission then deliberates and makes
their recommendation to Council. The LOT Commission develops a proposed
budget for the use of the LOT revenues to be included in the overall City
budget. The chairperson of the LOT Commission attends the City's staff level
budget meetings in a capacity equivalent to that of a department head during the
annual budget development.
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Mission
McCall is a
destination resort
City that derives a
major portion of its
economic well-being
from businesses
catering to the
recreational needs of
travelers. These
visitors and travelers
place an undue
burden on the
taxpayers of the City
by inflating the
number of people the
City is required to
provide services
for. The local option,
non-property tax is
an opportunity for
McCall to offset the
cost-impact of these
visitors on the City’s
infrastructure.

Local Option Tax

Purposes for the use of
revenues
A. Streets, sidewalks and pathways, public transit, pedestrian
crosswalks, and transportation
B. Construction and maintenance
of cultural and recreational
facilities
C. Services for community recreational and cultural activities
D. Parks maintenance, development and beautification
E. Shelter and/or spay and/or neuter of stray animals found in
the city
F. Local housing program as recommended in the McCall
Housing Strategy
G. Services for McCall marketing,
advertising, tourism development and event promotion
H. Mitigate the effects of tourism
on the city that the general
fund cannot accommodate

A Performance
Report
Selected Projects
2020 Accomplishments
Projects funded in 2020
City of McCall ‐ Administra ve Costs

$

City of McCall ‐ Community Development ‐ Workforce Housing

$ 100,000

Roots Forest School ‐ Trek to the North Pole

$

16,064

Paye e Lakes Community Associa on ‐ A er School Program

$

10,000

McCall Arts & Humani es Council ‐ Cabin Fever

$

3,550

Roots Forest School‐Tui on Assistance

$

9,684

McCall Music Society‐Summer Music Fest

$

3,000

Central Idaho Amateur Radio Club‐Enclosed Trailer

$

3,500

Valley County Search & Rescue ‐ Portable Radios

$

7,200

Li le League of West Central Idaho‐Start Up Costs
Li le League of West Central Idaho‐Field Snow Removal

$
$

2,500
1,500

Valley County Pathways‐Nordic Trail Grooming

$

5,000

Paye e Lakes Ski Club ‐ New Ski Li

$

22,505

McCall Figure Ska ng Club ‐ Skate by the Lake

$

2,490

Manchester Ice and Event Center ‐ Learn to Skate

$

10,250

City of McCall‐Parks‐Noxious Weed Program

$

5,000

Paye e Lakes Ski Club‐Nordic Trail Grooming
McCall Winter Sports Club ‐ Youth Race Compe

ons

$
$

10,000
5,200

McCall Figure Ska ng Club‐Scholarships and Ice Time

$

7,310

McCall Nordic & Biathlon Ski Club‐Nordic Races, Youth Fes val

$

15,150

McCall Rehab‐Dog Park

$

8,795

Paye e Land Trust‐Conserva on Projects
McCall Youth Hockey Associa on‐Ice Time

$
$

10,000
5,000

Valley County Recrea on ‐ Snowmobile Trail Grooming

$

15,000

Idaho Department of Fish & Game‐Living With Wildlife Informa on

$

1,000

Chamber of Commerce ‐ Fireworks, Event Promo on, Mi ga on, Grant $

64,495

Treasure Valley Transit ‐ New Bus, Grant Match

$

56,997

McCall Parks & Recrea on‐Mini‐Excavator, Shop Reloca on, Lights

$

52,964

City of McCall‐Streets‐Park Street Improvements

$ 119,000

McCall Public Library‐Construc on New Library

$ 100,000

McPaws Regional Animal Shelter‐Spay/Neuter
West Central Mountains Housing Trust‐Purchase Housing Unit

$
$

2

13,000

10,000
11,896

Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020

Local Option Tax

Revenue by Month
1 2 0, 00 0

1 0 0, 00 0

8 0 ,0 00

6 0 ,0 00

4 0 ,0 00

2 0 ,0 00

0

O ct

N ov

Dec

Ja n

Fe b

Mar

Apr

May

3 0 ,1 66

2 0 ,0 73

6 4 ,1 63

4 9 ,9 23

4 8 ,7 70

4 5 ,7 55

3 ,4 6 0

1 8 ,6 44

9 2 ,3 94 1 0 5, 19 6 9 9 ,3 23 1 1 3, 31 1

5 y ea r A v e r age 2 4 ,9 94

1 4 ,9 31

3 3 ,5 93

3 5 ,2 90

3 5 ,6 14

3 1 ,7 62

1 4 ,6 72

2 3 ,4 29

5 8 ,7 29

A ct u al F Y 2 0

Ju n e

Ju l
8 9 ,4 97

Aug
7 8 ,9 25

Se p
6 5 ,1 06

Expense by Category
Mitigate tourism effects
3%

Direct costs
2%

Animal shelter, spay/neuter
1%

FY20

Parks
5%
Marketing,
advertising &
tourism
9%

Streets, walkways and
transportation
29%

Recreational and cultural
activities
13%

Local housing programs
16%

Recreational and cultural
facilities
22%
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Streets, Walkways & Transportation

$200,990

Recreational and Cultural Facilities

$154,760

Local Housing Programs

$111,680

Recreational and Cultural Activities

$89,400

Marketing, Advertising & Tourism

$60,510

Parks

$38,495

Mitigate Tourism Effects

$20,025

Direct Costs

$13,000

Animal Spay/Neuter

$10,000

TOTAL

$691,170

Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges
Local Option Tax

We want to
hear from you!
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
www.mccall.id.us
BessieJo Wagner
City Clerk
bwagner@mccall.id.us
(208) 634-4874
(208) 634-3038 (fax)
Amanda Payne
LOT Administrator
apayne@mccall.id.us
(208) 634-8929
(208) 634-3038 (fax)
Anette Spickard
City Manager
aspickard@mccall.id.us
(208) 634-1003
FY20 Local Option Tax
Commission
Cami Hedges
Paul Christensen
Clair Remsberg
Leesa Johnson
Michael Hayes
Diane Sanders
Tabitha Martineau

Overview
LOT revenues increased in FY20 in spite of initial uncertainty due to
closures with the Covid-19 pandemic. Even with lost revenues in April
and May there was a 6% increase over FY19. For Fiscal Year 2021, the
Clerks office received 40 LOT funding applications requesting a total of
$1,091,333 for the LOT funds. Of the 40, 34 received priority budgeting, 4 projects were recommended for contingency (3 of which received
some priority funding), and 5 projects were eliminated.
Due to the continued uncertainty around the Covid-19 pandemic the
FY21 budget was set at a modest $650,866. Contingency projects were
set at $305,790. Council approved the LOT Commission’s project
recommendations with a few changes.
This was the second year under the new 3% LOT ordinance, which is in
effect until 2028. The new ordinance passed at the polls by 90%.
The LOT Commissioners and their designations for FY21, one years
remaining on four year-terms are Paul Christiansen - Senior Representative, Tabitha Martineau - Business Owner, and Leesa Johnson - Citizen
at Large; with three years remaining on four-year terms we have Diane
Sanders - Citizen at Large, and Michael Hayes - Committee Member.
For FY22 LOT applications, there will be 2 seats available on the LOT
Commission for appointment.
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Mission

What We Do
Planning:
Current
planning
improves the quality of life, design,
infrastructure, and economy through
the regulation of land development.
The McCall Area Comprehensive
Plan, the McCall City Code, and
State and Federal regulations, and
staff ensure that development proposals meet applicable codes. Staff
supports the land use decisionmaking functions of the McCall Area
Planning and Zoning Commission
within the City and the Impact Area.
Staff also supports the land use decision-making functions of the City
Council and the Valley County Board
of Commissioners for the City and
the Impact Area, respectively.

Building: The building official is responsible for the creation of a safe, clean,
‘green’ built environment within the City
and Impact Area. Staff reviews building
plans for conformance to the International Building Code (IBC) and other related
codes and issues building
permits.
The building official performs inspections
as required, ensuring that construction
conforms to IBC and
approved designs.

Long range planning activities
include the continual update and
implementation of the McCall Area
Comprehensive Plan, zoning and
subdivision codes, and other policy
and regulatory documents to better
articulate the community’s vision.

GIS: The Geographic Information
Systems supports mapping and analysis
efforts by providing accurate data,
providing analysis and maps, and GIS
training opportunities for employees.

Economic Development/Grant: Economic Development was formally added
to the Department responsibilities October 2017. This program umbrellas activities includes grant writing, local housing
and facilitating the public art program

Selected Statistics

2020
259

Total Number of Land Use Applica ons

103

*2018 190 Building permits and 120 land use permits were issued.

The department has a
complementary mission
of providing excellent,
consistent and accurate
public service delivery.

Categories
The responsibilities are
divided into four main
categories:
1. Planning (current &
long range planning)
2. Building (building
permits, plan review,
building policy &
inspection)

Total Number of Building Permits Issued

Total Grant Dollars Awarded

The Community
Development
Department implements
the City’s vision and
mission as it relates to
the existing and
proposed land use and
built environment.

$869,825

1

3. Economic
development, housing,
grants & public art

4. Geographic

Information Systems
(GIS)

A Performance Report
Community & Economic Dev.

2020 Accomplishments


Formed Housing Advisory
Committee (HAC)



Managed McCall Redevelopment Agency and completed projects like Brown
Park stabilization



Hired and trained in new
GIS Technician



Started partnerships with
Valley County on Waterways Master Plan



Numerous public art efforts
– Master Plan, downtown
project and UR project underway.



Code updates for Title 2,
Title 3 and Title 9



Completed first Greenhouse Gas Inventory



Report on Sustainable Agriculture was adopted.



Started implementation of
new permit software to improve efficiency and customer service.



Managed high volume of
permits and in inquiries
during a pandemic year.

Selected Programs & Services
Planning for now and the future
The Community and Economic Development Department partnered with the
McCall Outdoor Science School in 2020. Two graduates students worked for
CED as part of a 6-week internship. Anna Lindquist worked on the first Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
a Framework for Climate
Action
Plan.
Casey
O’Leary developed the
report McCall In Delicious
Motion. Both reports were
adopted by the McCall
City County as planning
documents.
The department will continue to work with a
MOSS graduate student
in the summer of 2021 to
continue the important
work of GHG Inventory
and Climate Action Plan.
We will look into Americorp in the future as a
way to continue this important work to the City
and community.

We also started the process with
Valley County on the development
of Waterways Management Plan.
This joint city and county effort
started with developing and issuing
a Request for Proposal (RFP). A
joint committee went through a
Quality Based Selection process
and we plan to kick of the 2 year
effort in February 2021.
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Our Finances
Community & Economic Dev.

Fiscal Year 19

Revenue by Source
FY20

Building Permits

$549,958

Plan Check Fee

$332,105

Planning & Zoning Fees
GIS Transfer
Total

$66,095
$0
$948,159

Expense by Category

FY20

3

Personnel Expense

$557,645

Operating Expense

$114,790

Total Expenses

$672,435

Looking Forward
Community & Economic

What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

Development

We want to
hear from you!
Michelle Groenevelt, AICP
Community & Economic
Development Director
mgroenevelt@mccall.id.us

2021 Projects

John Powell, AIA
Building Official
jpowell@mccall.id.us

Long Range Planning
1. Comprehensive Plan Implementation
2. Local Housing Action Plan
3. Public Art Master Plan
4. Valley County Waterways Management Plan

Delta James, AICP
Economic Development Planner
djames@mccall.id.us

Current Planning
1. Planning and Zoning Commission training
2. Complete McCall Area Code update– Title 3 and 9

Morgan Bessaw, AICP
City Planner
mbessaw@mccall.id.us

Building
1. Software implementation

Rachel Santiago-Govier
Permit Technician
rsantiago-govier@mccall.id.us
Garrett Mapp, GISP
GIS Analyst
gmapp@mccall.id.us
Gene Trantham
GIS Technician
gtrantham@mccall.id.us

Economic Development/Grants
1. Public Art implementation
2. Urban Renewal Projects and district closeout
3. Senior Center CDBG

The Community Development Department Committees
Staff support for:
McCall Area Planning & Zoning Commission
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
McCall Redevelopment Agency (MRA)
McCall Public Art Advisory Committee
McCall Housing Advisory Committee
Participates in:
Idaho Smart Growth Board of Directors
Valley County GIS Users Group
Payette River Scenic Byway Committee

For more information on the Community Development Department:
www.mccall.id.us/departments/community-development.html
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What We Do

Mission

The Finance Department’s principal areas of responsibility are accounting for all
City funds and managing financial transactions and activities of the City including: Complying with all financial policies of the City and GASB (Governmental
Accounting Standards Board) financial reporting standards and the laws of the
State of Idaho; cash management; purchasing; accounts payable; utility billing;
assisting with grants management; preparing and publishing financial reports and
the City’s annual budget; overseeing the debt of the City, and managing City investments in Local Improvement District accounting. The department provides
accounting, purchasing and accounts payable services to all City departments, and
provides financial reports to the community.

Accurately and timely,
account for all City
funds and comply with
Government Accounting
Standards and State and
Federal laws.
To
responsibly manage the
City’s funds in order to
maximize services to
the public within the
budget parameters set
by the City Council.

The Treasurer is the custodian of all moneys belonging to the City. The duties and
responsibilities of the Treasurer are defined by Idaho Code IC §50-208 and MCC
§1-9-9(B). The Treasurer shall keep a separate account of each fund or appropriation and the debits and credits for each fund, give a receipt to every person paying
money into the treasury, render a monthly account to City Council showing the
state of the treasury accompanied by a statement of all receipts and disbursements,
keep a record of all outstanding bonds against the City and in the annual report
describe particularly the bonds issued and sold during the year and the terms of
the sale with each and every item of expense.

Selected Statistics

2019

2020

Checks Written

2,609

2,362

Accounts Payable Entries

8,347

8,462

327

364

Budget Transactions

1,282

1,635

Adjusting/Manual Journal Entries

3,482

3,156

Utility Customers Managed

3,394

3,500

Misc. Accounts Receivable Entries
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A Performance Report
Finance

2020 Accomplishments


Successful Audit resulting in an unqualified
opinion



Began implementation of
Caselle Online Requisition

Selected Programs & Services
How We Have Progressed
This year has been particularly changing not only for Finance at the
City of McCall, but the entire world. Finance staff had to adjust to working remotely, transition from processing paper to paperless processes.
Staff has risen to the challenge, but the transition is an ongoing process that we are still trying to refine and improve by learning to use
tools we have available to us. Caselle Connect Online, the City’s accounting software offers some online services and electronic approval
processes. However, there is a need of so much more. Especially, in
Accounts Payable.
Caselle Connect Online was rolled out to all Department Heads, midlevel managers, and administrative assistants. Caselle Connect on line
allows those employees access to their Fund and/or Department budgets and actual revenues and expenditures. Caselle Connect Online
allows employees access to “real-time” information. Meaning, when
any transaction is updated to the General Ledger, it can be seen on
Caselle Connect Online. They not only have access to current year
information, but with Caselle Connect Online they have the ability to
look at past year information.
Finance began the implementation of Caselle Connect Online requisition approval process in 2020. To date, some departments are regularly using the Caselle requisition process. Their feed back has been positive and supportive. The goal is to have all departments using the
online requisition process by the end of 2021.
The City of McCall is required to have an independent financial audit
each year. The Finance department and the City had another successful audit for FY19 which resulted in an unqualified opinion. Since the
City did not receive more than $750,000 in federal grant funds a single
audit for FY19 was not required.
Due to COVID-19 the financial audit for FY20 will be substantially different than prior year audits. Since 2008 the audit has occurred the
first week of January in person. The FY20 audit will virtually using various forms of technology to accomplish the tasks of the audit. Also, the
audit will occur at the End of March due to staffing issues resulting
from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020

Finance

Revenue by Source
29%

31%

$85,005 $107,039

Public Works & Streets Fund

$36,728

$65,046

Library Fund

$21,217

$23,948

Recreation Fund

$39,265

$36,673

$3,688

$3,213

$28,198

$21,795

Golf Fund

1%

17%
10%
6%

FY20

General Fund Property Taxes

Airport Fund

6%

FY19

Water Fund

$138,775 $117,653

Total Finance Transfer

$267,871 $268,568

Total Revenues

$352,876 $375,607

Expense by Category
FY19

FY20

Personnel
Salaries & Wages

$249,903

$46,299

$46,518

Supplies

$2,813

$488

Legal Publications

$2,204

$2,034

Professional Development

$3,506

$2,871

Software

$18,858

$21,793

Audit Fees

$51,000

$52,000

$352,876

$375,607

Benefits & Insurance

14%

1%

$228,196

Operations

6%
12%
67%

Total Expenses
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Looking Forward
Finance

We want to
hear from you!
Linda Stokes
Treasurer
(208) 634-2103
City of McCall
216 E. Park Street
McCall, ID 83638
lstokes@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.id.us

Kathy Ikier

Deputy Treasurer
(208) 634-8909

What’s Next: Projects & Challenges
Overview
The primary functions of the Finance Department are routine in nature and
driven by statutory requirements and timelines. The finance environment is
not heavily project driven. However, very little happens in the city without the
involvement of the Finance Department. The department provides financial
oversight of both State and Federal grants, tracks reimbursement requests,
pays all city invoices and bills, ensures payroll related expenses are met,
monitors City budgets to ensure appropriations are not exceeded, conducts
the annual audit and ensures debt continuing disclosure requirements are
adhere to.
The Finance department will continue to provide the following programs with
the highest level of service possible:


To process Accounts Payable for all City Departments and pay vendors
within a reasonable time,



To process Accounts Receivable for miscellaneous billings for all City
departments, Central processing of miscellaneous billings aids accounts
for funds due to the City.



To process Utility Billing for City water services for all utility customers,



And, to maintain the financial records of the City and the McCall Redevelopment Agency

Jodie Hagen

Accounting Specialist
(208) 634-8947

Bobette Steffler

Utility Billing
(208) 634-4852

Anette Spickard
City Manager
(208) 634-1003 (office)
(208) 634-3038 (fax)

Finance Department Goals:


Continue to explore and implement ways to make progress towards preparing the year end financial statements prior to the audit.



Continue to invest in the education of staff to enhance their ability to work
smarter, not harder, to better serve the City and its citizens.



Continue to look for and implement improvements to the 5 Year Capital
Improvement Plan development process to provide the City Manager and
the Council a solid basis for planning and funding for the City’s capital
needs and improvements



Expand the City’s current electronic payment system to allow debit and
credit card payment for online payment transactions for various city departments and services.



Continue implementation of paperless systems for Finance processes
and procedures to provide efficient management of Finance documents
while maintaining appropriate internal controls .



Implement an electronic ACH vendor payment system. Paying vendors
via ACH will decrease the risk of check fraud and allow vendors to receive payment for the goods and services they provide to the City more
timely.



Prepare a Procurement (purchasing) policy and manual for Council consideration. The policy will meet requirements of the State of Idaho as well
as the new Federal procurement standards. The Council received the
draft policy and adoption is expected in early 2021.
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What We Do
Although we are a Municipal Golf Course, we operate as a Resort Golf
Course. Marketing is done in partnership with the other golf courses in the
area to bring people to McCall. We also advertise our Brand as McCall Golf
Club which is part of the Resort Marketing. McCall Golf Club hosts the largest
match play tournament in the northwest every July. It is a week long event
using all 27 holes. At McCall you can play golf all day while enjoying
abundant wild life, beautiful mountain views, and then still be in the area to
enjoy the rest of McCall. In the winter the golf course becomes a park where
you can snow shoe, walk your dog or sled on our tubing hill.
Operations
The golf fund consists of all operations associated with the McCall Golf
Course. Golf Course management is responsible for clubhouse building
maintenance, golf course maintenance, utilities management, equipment
maintenance, project management, purchasing, budgeting, marketing,
continuing education and overseeing contract management which includes:
1)Golf Professional who owns the carts and proshop, 2)Restaurant which
includes food and beverage. Our goal is to have 13 seasonal staff—7
working from May to mid-October. Like every season we struggled to get
enough staff. Staff is made-up of the Golf Course Manager, golf
professionals, 2 full-time staff and 13 seasonal staff when we are fully
staffed. Of the 13 seasonal staff 3 of them work part time. The Club House
employs up to 40 during the golf season. We employed 2 seasonal staff part
time through the winter to help with snow removal on cart paths and allow full
time staff to take some vacation.
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Mission
To create quality playing
conditions for the locals &
visiting players and to make
our course a must play at
reasonable rates. As a
Municipal Golf Course it is
our intent to make golf as
affordable as possible while
still maintaining course
quality. While keeping with
golf course integrity, we
also provide our facilities for
the non-golfing community.

Vision
To keep up with trends and
changes in the golf world
and continue our
commitment to excellence.
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A Performance Report
Selected Programs & Services
2020Accomplishments
 Installed siding on the new service
bay, grinding room, and office.
 Worked with the Golf Course Advisory Committee and Architect David
Druzisky to develop a Asset Management / Master Plan. Part of the
plan was to create a history of past
timelines and projects provided by 5
past and present Golf Course Superintendents.
 Set a record for rounds and revenue
for the golf course.
 Promoted McCall Golf Course and
the area at 2 trade shows
 Operated all season in a safe way
under COVID guidelines and didn’t
have to shut down.
 Updated parts inventory/equipment
management program and organized
new parts bins.
 Participated in two snow mold fungicide trials. One with the university of
Wisconsin and the other with PBIGordon. Studies trying newer generation chemicals to help protect the turf
under snow for long periods.
 Worked with the Ladies Golf Association to start planning a plaza by 1
Birch tee where they will sell bricks to
build it. The area will be used for
BBQ’s, memorials and friends of the
golf course.

Golf Club Performance Measures
REVENUE
SOURCE

FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

Green Fees

$480,044

$453,074

$498,796

$460,865

$610,040

Season Pass

$167,170

$156,340

$181,879

$159,484

$207,241

$22,988

$23,986

$26,700

$29,389

$36,498

$960

$768

$858

$880

$1,260

Trail Fees
Lockers

$671,162

$634,168

$708,233

$650,618

$855,035

YR to YR Difference

$6,956

-$36,994

$74,065

-$57,615

$204,417

ROUND TYPE

FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

Add 9

256

126

282

296

398

City Employee

160

161

156

161

62

Complimentary

211

191

164

206

179

21688

19846

18078

17300

21120

Junior

478

686

497

461

647

Life Time Member

329

301

323

271

49

Member

5,549

4,869

6040

5341

6172

Tournament

3230

3384

3548

3536

3692

After 2 Member

3,191

2,436

3151

2379

3280

Staff

370

334

439

237

613

Promotion

286

185

0

0

0

35748

32219

29130

30188

36213

32,354

35,092

28,204

29,474

35,372

TOTAL

Guest Fee

TOTAL ROUNDS
TOTAL REVENUE
PRODUCING

*Rounds and Revenue were up this year compared to last year and above
the 5 year average. A large part of this was people being able to be outside and play golf. Tournaments have been full with a waiting list and the
hotels are full on tournament weekends. The other courses say that their
busiest days are our tournament days. Our marketing efforts are helping
us reach new golfers. Member/Season Pass Holders rounds were up. All
season pass types were up this year except lifetime pass holder rounds
were down because of that group being an older group and many have
passed away.
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Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020
What are the costs?
The costs for servicing the citizens are paid through an enterprise fund which is a fund that
reports an activity (Golf) for
which a fee is charged to external users for goods or services.
Enterprise funds are used in situations where a given fund provides services primarily to customers outside the financial
reporting entity—such as the citizens of McCall. Enterprise funds
are mandated when legal requirements or management policy require the cost of providing
services by recovered through
fees and charges.

The Economic
Impact of the Golf
Course on the City

Revenue by Source

FY19

FY20

Inter– Fund Revenue

185,994

190,620

Operations Revenue

727,338

866,570

0

0

913,332

1,057,190

LOT—Other Revenue
TOTAL

0

FY20

$190,620

Inter‐Fund Revenue
Operations Revenue
LOT‐Other Revenue
$866,570

Expense by Category

FY19

FY20

Personnel Expense

426,837

436,709

Twelve additional jobs were created in the community as a result
of revenue generated through
the golf course. Operations contributed to the community an additional $0.48 for every dollar
spent at the course, resulting in
the creation of .85 jobs elsewhere within Idaho.*

Operations Expense

363,033

365,933

Capital Expense

53,102

6,978

Inter-Fund Transfer Expense

71,796

64,548

914,768

874,168

*Statistics are derived from State of
Idaho Department of Commerce.

Personnel Expense

TOTAL
$6,978

$64,548

FY20
Operations Revenue
Capital

$436,709
$365,933

Inter‐Fund
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Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

We want to
hear from you!
Eric McCormick
Golf Course Director
(208) 634-6740
emccormick@mccall.id.us
McCall Golf Course
925 Fairway Dr., McCall, ID 83638

mccallgolfclub.com
Anette Spickard
City Manager
(208) 634-1003
aspickard@mccall.id.us
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638

www.mccall.id.us
Golf Course
Advisory Committee
Rita Bolli Neel Chair
Kara Jeffus Ladies alternate
Suzanne Gebhards Ladies Rep
Ken Sterns Spring Mtn Rep
Todd McKenna
Kirstin Christensen
Michael Hayes Men’s Rep

Environmental Stewardship
Audubon Certification: This certification is a complete sustainable site assessment
and environmental plan for the golf course that we have actively been pursuing to
achieve from 2009 onwards.
Community Outreach: We have participated with the McCall Middle & High School
science classes on their water study. Their findings included that indicated the water
coming out of the golf course was cleaner than a stream on the west side of the lake.
Recycle project: We sort all of the aluminum cans out of the golf course trash and
recycle them. We also recycle any scrap metal. Our used oil is given to the Public
Works department to burn in their shop heater. We have a cardboard container at the
club house for recycle. The McCall Golf Course also participates in the Idaho Department of Agriculture’s Chemical Container Recycle program. We milled lumber for siding the maintenance building expansion out of logs that came off of the golf course.
We recycled one of the main support beams for the maintenance building from Albertson’s when they remodeled . Hauled our burn pile to the transfer site to grind with other wood debris instead of burning. We purchased powder coating equipment so staff
can recoat tee markers and ball washers to look as good as new.
Tree program: We will continue thin and limb trees around the greens and tees to
make the turf healthier and to save chemical inputs. We will continue to replant new 2ft
-3ft trees in the areas that trees have been taken out. We transplanted over 30 trees
this past year.

Marketing Efforts

We updated our rack cards that have
our rates on the back and information
about us on the front. We went out to
the hotels/motels and placed them. We
ran ads in Visit McCall, the McCall
area map and Golf in the Northwest.
We attended golf shows in Boise and
Spokane. SWITA paid for booth space
and the McCall Chamber paid for travel. We did not attend the Seattle Golf
Show because of COVID 19

Long-Range Financial Planning
 The Golf will continue to market through advertising and 3 golf shows. We work with
Southwest Idaho Tourism Association (SWITA) and the Chamber to maximize our
funds and co-op with Jug Mountain.

 The McCall Men’s Golf Club has taken over the Tee Signs and the Advertising on
them with which they will support projects in the future with a match in funding.

mccallgolfclub.com
208-634-7200

 The Asset Management / Master Plan was completed and approved by council. This
will give us the tools needed to plan for immediate and future needs.

 Cost of seasonal employees is going up. We will have to readjust our pay schedule
to compete with other courses and types of employment for staff.
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Our Mission

What We Do

Operations

Information Systems is responsible for
technologies and their infrastructures,
staff support, providers and risk management. Those broad areas include the
connections, application frameworks and
data that comprise the recorded
knowledge needed to run the City. We are
also tasked with managing external
threats, implementing security
policies, facilitating legal compliance,
disaster planning, and helpdesk services.
Like other small IS departments, we’re
generalists with specialized skills. We
cover all staff technology roles from Chief
Technology Officer to Helpdesk Technician, with a staff of two. We leverage
third-party services for large projects, office phones, proprietary software support,
fiber-optic networks, and industrial process control computers.

The City’s Information Systems Department operates networks spread
over seven square miles and nine
office locations. We operate diverse
network equipment, offsite backup
facilities, City owned fiber infrastructure, hosted applications, antenna
towers and digital transceivers, data
center power systems, and an inventory of desktop, laptop and tablet computers to support 80 to 90
City staff. Our highest operational
priorities are security through defense-in-depth and reliability
through resilience, redundancies,
and maintenance. Management
roles include capital projects, budget development, centralized purchasing, contracts and agreements,
risk management strategies, and
long term planning.

Selected Statistics

2020

Staff Computers and Tablets Supported

125

Servers (Virtual & Physical) Supported Onsite

9

Enterprise Storage Drives in Production

60

Enterprise Storage Drives Failed / Replaced

0

Enterprise Data Storage (raw terabytes, approx.)

55.6

Offsite Data Backup Capacity (terabytes, approx.)

95
1

Introduction, Overview



Provide for the
confidentiality,
integrity and
availability of
information for City
government and
stakeholders.



Help the City and its
citizens succeed
through appropriate
technologies.



Recognize and satisfy
the information needs
of citizens and staff,
within a framework of
value, operational
reliability and sensible
systems integration.



Our objective is to
provide City
government with
effective, reliable ways
To use and
communicate
information regardless
of their location.



Easy, secure access is
our priority

A Performance Report
InfoSys
2020 Accomplishments






Installed 4 miles of conduit
along Spring Mountain
Ranch to corner at Lick
Creek and Davis.
Pulled and Spliced fiber
throughout the existing conduit using a CARES grant
interconnecting all City facilities. Approx 12 miles
Provided public access
wireless for the community
called FreeWiFibyRAPID



Migrated our file infrastructure to SharePoint and
Teams cloud presence



Expanded and upgraded
Library WiFi both internally
and externally via separate
CARES grant.



Vlatko achieved CCNA certification. Chris achieved
Fiber Design Certification.

Selected Programs & Services
How We Have Progressed
Projects
COVID presented challenges to City staff with regard to how they do
their daily business. IS has been positioning the City over the last few
years to allow easier access to information through hosted applications
and files. Staff was transitioned to an online work environment. This
presented challenges with file access that were addressed in May with
the implementation of Teams file shares through SharePoint.
Summer 2020 included Phase 2 of our Buried Conduit project. Conduit
was installed from the corner of Deinhard and Spring Mountain Blvd
north to Lick Creek. It then turned west and finished at the corner of
Lick Creek and Davis.
CARES fiber pulling and Splicing grant allowed InfoSys to interconnect
all City buildings directly. This eliminated our reliance on point to point
wireless which is less reliable. Additionally, this connectivity reduced
monthly operating expenses related to connecting PD and Golf to City
Hall. This splicing gives us a step up in the transport portion of the
RAPID network.
InfoSys along with 4 other team members is part of the City Process
Evaluation (CPE). This project looks at ways that technology can assist with everyday processes in an effort to reduce inefficiency and
streamline repetitive tasks. This project slowed as a result of COVID
and CARES grant projects but it is anticipated that 2021 will give us a
chance to reinvigorate the project
The Future
We continue to implement capital projects, primarily related to municipal fiber optic networks to serve City facilities. We are pursuing community partnerships and cost sharing to leverage the benefits of broadscale data networks, along with the new services and economic development opportunities that can be expected to result. Our intent is that
a municipal-scale network should ultimately benefit the community as
a whole leveraging unused fiber. It is anticipated that the City will roll
out a test neighborhood of ~20 homes as proof of concept during Summer 2021 and potentially our first 300 subscribers.
InfoSys continues to position the City of McCall to have access to files
and data that staff needs regardless of their location. It is a new working environment that was revealed by the COVID-19 pandemic and
even when the virus is no longer a threat we anticipate a mobile workforce continuing to be part of the daily business of the City of McCall.
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Our Finances
Fiscal Years 2020

InfoSys

Revenue by Source

0.0%

7.7%
2.4% 1.8%

FY20

2.9%

12.2%

General Fund 66.7%

$299,098

Pub. Wks. & St. Fund 6.4%

$28,535

Library Fund 12.2%

$54,767

Recreation Fund 2.9%

$13,026

Airport Fund 2.4%

$10,580

Golf Fund 1.8%

6.4%

Water Fund 7.7%

66.7%

Sewer Fund 0%

$8024
$34,652
$0

Total Inter-Fund Transfer

$149,584

Total of Revenues

$488,682

Expense by Category
FY 20

1.8%

Personnel

4.4%

11.2%
38.9%

8.5%

$159,625

Category 2 Benefits 3.6%

$14,842

Total Personnel

$174,467

Operations

15.5%
16.0%

Category 1 Personnel 38.9%

3.6%

3

Hardware 16%

$65,800

Software 15%

$63,500

Internet 9%

$35,000

Services 11 %

$46,000

Repairs 1.8%

$7,500

Supplies & Equipment 4.4%

$18,000

Total Operations

235800

Capital Items Requested

$384,250

Capital Items Funded

$342,000

Total of Expenses

$577,800

Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

InfoSys

We want to
hear from you.
Anette Spickard
City Manager
(208) 634-1003
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
aspickard@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.id.us
___________

Ongoing and Future Projects


Deploy 20 home test neighborhood—RAPID



Judicial review to support RAPID utility



CPE process—Develop business workflows\reduce repetition and waste



Nutanix and Cisco CISSP certification—Vlatko



Rollout first RAPID neighborhood—300 homes



Complete Fiber loops connecting Lick Creek to City Hall and connecting
from the hospital around Deinhard to Mission St.

Chris Curtin

InfoSys Manager
(208) 634-8999

Challenges

City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638



Continue growth of the RAPID platform and the neighborhoods that
are\can be served



Growing security threat awareness, detection, defense and response



Technology evolves in sometimes unforeseeable ways, forcing long-term
IT planning into a narrower timeframe than, for instance, world pandemics!



Accelerating technology demands from staff, public and legal mandates

ccurtin@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.id.us
__________

Vlatko Jovanov

Network Administrator
(208) 634-8998
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
vjovanov@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.id.us
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Mission
What We Do
The McCall Public Library thrives as a community hub enjoyed by residents and visitors. Our
staff is knowledgeable. Our downtown location
near shops, restaurants, and the lake is welcoming. The library is an indicator of a resilient and healthy community.
Patrons access e-books and other digital information anytime online. Public computers, high-speed internet, Wi-Fi, printing, scanning, and test proctoring help close the
digital divide in our community.
In spite of the pandemic, classes remain an important service, bring citizens together
for civic engagement. Instructors teach social skills, listening comprehension, and
foundations of reading. Adults gather to learn, share ideas, and discuss literature. A
sample of classes and programs is on the next page. Many programs have adapted to
an on-line or outdoor meeting platform. Meeting spaces in the Conference Room and
Idaho Room are open to the public and under extremely high demand. All services
available 6 days/week.

How the Library Operates
The Library depends on City tax dollars to operate. Residents within City limits
qualify for a library card. Non-residents may pay the annual fee of $50 per household for a library card and access to all services.

Selected Statistics
2020
Valley County Population

9,862

City of McCall Population

3,106

Resident Memberships

3,636

Non-Resident Memberships

1,920

Total Memberships

5,556

1

It is the mission of the
McCall Public Library to
provide patrons with
diverse and organized
information that satisfies
their learning and
recreational needs.

Together with a welltrained staff, modern
equipment, and a
welcoming environment,
our library will promote
understanding of our
culture, our world, and
ourselves.

Vision
The Library Board Strategic
Plan, to be updated in 2021,
guides us as we aim to meet
increasing demand for library
services. These values shape
our plan:
•

Encourage freedom of
learning

•

Provide appropriate
materials, up-to-date
technology, and relevant
outreach programs

•

Use funds efficiently

•

Provide an inviting and
educational atmosphere

A Performance Report
Public Library

2020 Community Events

Programs & Services
Public Library Performance Measures

Programs were greatly affected by

State Average

McCall

COVID, dropping from 473 annual pro-

Collection

grams to 304, but remained well above

Total Items in the Collection

38,411

55,012

Total e-books in the digital collection

8,746

17,711

15

16

19,729

29,613

9.4

7

29,025

37,898

8.6

15.2

Library Staff expenditures

103,826

268,770

Library expenditures for collection

14,238

22,598

199

473

4,219

9,049

•

the state average.
Weekly story times: pre-literacy, math,
and social skills for ages 0-2 and 3-5

Number of e- database collections
Public Access

•

Weekly outreach to 3 local daycares
(suspended in March)

•

Online Summer Reading Program encourages reading & science for 3 different age groups

Number of public internet terminals

After school adventures 5 days/week
provides safe, enriching place for
working parents to depend on

Total Physical items checked out

•
•

Annual Book Sale (Friends of Library)
held outdoors

•

Seed Bank Library and planting kits
responded to the surge in DIY projects
during stay-at-home time

•

“Let’s Walk About It” series of outdoor
book talks, funded through IHC grant

•

Author Visits, Guest Lectures

•

3D printing @ Tech Tuesdays—
suspended since March

•

Test proctoring for on-line & distance
student learners continues

•

Hour of Code: computer programming

•

Community Benefit Movie at Golf
Course Clubhouse sold out

•

Drive-in Movie at Golf Course, partnering with Shepherd’s Home

•

Doing Democracy-community discussions on local civic topics

•

Voter Registration Day, in library and
at MDHS

•

TutorMobile for children when not in
school due to MDSD hybrid schedule

Library Visitors
Levels of Service
Circulation Per Capita
Operating Expenditures

(Includes McCall Friends of Library dollars)

Classes, Events and Programs
Total Programs
Total Program attendance

* Context: Statistics on this page are from the annual Idaho State Report submitted by the
Library Director. The averages are from the 2019 report from libraries in our category of population 2,501 to 5,000. Complete reports can be found on the Idaho Commission for Libraries website at www.libraries.idaho.gov

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY CONTRIBUTIONS:
•
•
•

Added over $4,000 to the library’s FY20 budget for ebooks, e-audiobooks, kids and YA books
10 scholarships for non-resident patrons ($535.00)
Plus, a commitment to support the Next Chapter Campaign in FY21

LIBRARIES
QUICK FACT:
Libraries are a smart investment: a
recent study shows for every dollar
invested, residents received $5.48 in
economic value.
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Our Finances
Public Library

What are the costs
for serving citizens,
and how are those
costs paid?
The General Fund is the primary
City operating fund that pays for
resources associated with local
government, including the Library.
The Library does not generate
sufficient funds through fines or
fees to function as an entity, and
depends on tax revenue, donations, and Friends of the Library
for support.

Fiscal Year 2020
Revenue by Source

FY19

Property Tax Revenue

$432,506 $460,604
$10,797

Fees

Fines
Donations
Interest

Donations
Fines
Interest
1%
0% 3%

Total

$2,168

$2,000

$12,702

$4,000

$8,701

$15,700

$666,874 $591,529

Fees
1%

Property
Tax
78%

National Voter Registration Day

Expense by Category
FY19

FY 20

Personnel

$268,771 $275,401

Operating

$123,906

Inter-fund Transfers

$105,420 $105,231

Grants

$92,080

$10,905

Total

$2,000

$509,002 $474,712

1%

Ms. Melody Online Story Times

22%
19%

3
COVID disinfection procedures

$9,225

$150,000 $100,000

Grants

Grants
17%

FY 20

58%

Looking Forward
McCall Public Library

Successes, Projects & Challenges

Staff
Meg Lojek
Director
(208) 634-5522

Successes in 2020

McCall Public Library
218 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638

1. Library Expansion Project received a positive 64% of the vote
in spite of unexpected challenges of mail-in ballot bond election.
66 2/3 % was needed to pass.

mlojek@mccall.id.us
www.mccall.lili.org
library@mccall.id.us

2. In response to COVID, librarians started the Community Cares Information Center in cooperation with the Valley County Emergency Operations Center and Central District Health.

Programming Librarians
Bre Anderson
Casey Bruck
Library Specialists
Diane Penny
Heidi Strohmeyer
Library Associates
Jessica Moore
Jen Hoban

Library Board of Directors:
Jacki Rubin, Chair
David Gallipoli, Vice Chair
Dawn Matus, Secretary
Lola Elliot, Friends Liaison
Patrick Coyle
Bob Giles, City Council Liaison

3. ICfL broadband grant implemented to improve WiFi in and outside of
building. Library wireless use doubled this year.
4. Staff joined BSU, CWI, IDLA and Apple in the Onramp program to receive training and iPad’s to solve community needs in innovative ways.
5. Technology integrated into library check out system. Patrons borrow laptops, iPads, projectors, conference cameras, screens, and Zoom access.
6. New Curbside checkout service implemented for safe access of physical
items, and e-book checkouts increased by 55%.
7. Classes and Programs shifted to outdoors and online in innovative ways,
including a Tutormobile, Outdoor and YouTube Story Times, Scholar-led
book walks, new after school program, and Zoom gatherings.

Future Projects
1. Library Trustees will continue to work with the City for an expanded Library building to better serve the community. The new facility will have
flexible spaces, include a “Community Meeting Room” to also accommodate Council, be an integrated part of the City Campus, support concepts
in the McCall Comprehensive Plan, and react to recent community feedback to improve the project plan.

2. City funds will add support to the private donations to build capacity for
this project and allow eligibility for grant applications. A bond initiative is
being considered for May 2021.
3. 2021 will continue to see significant de-accessioning of materials to make
room for new items. Last year, the library added 1,366 new items, and
discarded 2,427 items due to
lack of space.
4. Library staff will complete the
Make It Idaho training to implement exciting technology,
including Virtual Reality, 360
degree cameras, and Zines.
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Mission

The Parks & Recreation Department: oversees all operations, maintenance, and
improvements for the following:


What We Do & Goals

City parks, public open spaces, waterfront and swim zones—including the boat launch
ramp, City docks and pump station, undeveloped open space, and the grounds of Cityowned buildings and parking lots. This includes Legacy Park, Brown Park, Art Roberts
Park, Rotary Park, Veteran’s Memorial at Community Park, Davis Beach, Gold Glove
Park, Four Corners (including the entrance to McCall sign), Harshman Skate Park, Mtn.
Bike Skills Park, Centennial Plaza, Boat Trailer Parking Lot, Wildhorse Park,
Roosevelt Park, Riverfront Park, Central Idaho Historic Site, various pocket parks, all
landscaping and downtown flowers, tennis courts, Wooley Boardwalk, City sidewalks
and pathways.
Additionally, the Parks and Recreation Department staffs the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Committee, The Tree Committee and The Environmental Advisory
Committee; as well as partner with McCall Redevelopment Agency, McCall
Improvement Committee, Public Art Advisory Committee and Valley County
Waterways.
We are also responsible for the downtown sidewalk maintenance program and snow
removal, public building and facility janitorial and maintenance including all public art,
bus shelters, downtown seasonal decorations—ex: light pole banners, holiday lights.
Noxious weed control along all right-of-way's and City-owned properties, and the
management and oversight of the community forest and community forestry program—
including arboricultural duties and code enforcement.

The Recreation Department is responsible for providing recreation programming that
provides an active healthy lifestyle through fun, safe and positive learning experiences for
those of all ages in the community, surrounding area, and visitors. The department hosts
and partners with organizations and contract help to provide over 25 programs and special
events. Residents and visitors can take advantage of the loaner recreational equipment for
countless recreational activities.

Promote McCall as Idaho’s Best
Outdoor Playground ® by
enhancing the quality of life for
youth and adults, residents and
visitors through recreational
opportunities creating active
healthy lifestyles. Provide safe,
clean and well-maintained parks,
pathways, and open spaces .

Goals
1. Preserve access to and the
water quality of Payette Lake
and the Payette River.
2. Enhance quality of life for
youth and adults, residents &
visitors by promoting active life
styles & recreational programs,
opportunities, & facilities.
3. Enhance quality of life through
the acquisition, development, and
improvement of public parks,
facilities, and open space.
4. Plan, design, and develop a
Green Network which includes
public parks, wildlife areas, open
spaces, pedestrian trails and
pathway connections throughout
McCall & Valley County.
5. Promote McCall area
recreational opportunities as
Idaho’s Outdoor Playground ®

Selected Statistics

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Population

3002

3278

3278

3278

3278

32

32

33

38+ (sidewalk
maintenance)

38 + (Sidewalk
Maintenance)

1415

1594

1864

2410

1424

6.5

6.5

7

10

10

Properties/facilities Maintained
Recreation Program Participants
Department Staff (full-time)

1

A Performance Report
Parks & Recreation

2020 Accomplishments
1. Rotary Park Swim Lane Lines and
dock system.
2. Provide safe recreation
programming during COVID-19
3. Offered a diversity of youth and
adult programs, tournaments and
community events.
4. Enhanced and improved integrate
biological noxious weed control,
increased public involvement and
education, and advanced
cooperative work with Valley
County and outside partners.
5. Site and user improvements at
Riverfront park. Included:
revegetation efforts, pathway
construction, and environmental
mitigation efforts along the North
Fork Payette River.
6. Increased partnerships and
involvement with community
recreational programing and events
and calendars.
7. Completed the feasibility study for
public event center / boat house
concept.
8. Pile Installation at Art Roberts.
9. Continued Cooperative work with
University of Idaho Landscape
Architecture Students on design
concepts for Riverfront Park and
waterfront properties.
10. Secured funding and materials to
construct waterfront improvements
North of the Marina and mitigate
old dock and log debris. Began
grant application process for dock
expansions in this area.
11. Secured Federal Land and Water
Conservation Funds for the
playground replacement at Brown
Park.
12. Awarded 19th Tree City USA
Certification with another Growth
Award.
13. Supplemental Capital Improvement
Site work in conjunction with
Phase 2B of the downtown core.
(City Hall, Pathway, Drainage,
Parking, Veterans Park)

Selected Programs & Services
Parks & Recreation Performance Measures
FY18

FY19

FY20

Parks
38
Properties/facilities Maintained

33

Park Acreage

70.6

Non-Park Acreage

16.9

Pathway Mileage

9.5

Non-Park Property Maintained

17

Downtown
Core

70.6 &

38

Downtown
Core

70.6 &

Downtown

Downtown
Core

16.9 +

16.9 + Down-

9.5

10 - 12

Downtown

town Core

17+
+ DownDowntown 17
town Core
Core

Recreation
Recreation Programs Offered
Recreation Participants
(youth & adult programs, tournaments, and special events)

On-line Registration
Average Boat Launches per Day
Sponsorship for Youth Sports

22

27

25

1,864

2,410

1,424

1,051

1,202

656

130-150

140-160

140-160

$2,537

$4,575

$0

Administration—Financial, Planning, Sustainability
Facility Rental Fees

$4,500

$5,710

1,400

Total Facility & Recreation Program
Fees

$30,956

$30,220

$15,825
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Our Finances
Parks & Recreation

Fiscal Year 2020
Revenue by Source
FY18

FY19

FY20

$234,080

$257,380

$266,694

Licenses & Permits Revenue

$7,300

$7,270

$7,277

Fee Revenue

$35,900

$45,091

$15,825 (COVID)

Grant Revenue

$18,166

$43,923

$1,632

Inter-Fund Transfer

$801,480

$707,124

$961,392

Other—Donations, LOT, rent

$157,750

$539,054

$24,841

Carry Forward

$100,000

$120,032

$107,000

$1,354,676

$1,719,874

$1,284,753

Property Tax Revenue

Total Revenues

Expense by Category
Rec.

Parks

FY18

FY19

FY20

Recreation Personnel & Benefits

$196,189

$195,281.78

$193,096

Recreation Operating

$49,051

$44,915.43

$36,744

Recreation Inter-Fund Transfer

$33,673

$31,536.00

$27,288

Parks Personnel & Benefits

$392,102

$388,867.82

$486,115

Parks Operating

$195,236

$216,361.07

$247,720

Parks Capital

$371,000

$608,905.24

$193,854

Parks Inter-Fund Transfer

$118,411

$130,452.00

$128,880

Grant Projects

$38,166

$10,630.60

$29,419

$1,263,712

$1,626,949.94

$1,343,119

Recreation Dept.

Parks Dept.

Total
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Looking Forward
What’s Next: Projects & Challenges

Parks & Recreation

We want to
hear from you!
Kurt Wolf
Parks & Recreation Director & City
Arborist
(208) 634-8967
kwolf@mccall.id.us

2021 Projects & Challenges

Eddie Heider, Parks Superintendent

1.

Continued Downtown Core Re-development and construction collaboration.

2.

Complete Brown Park Phase I – II site improvements with installation of new
play structure. Design, develop and budget for phased implementation

3.

Continued and ongoing site and access improvements - Sheep Bridge use
area at Riverfront Park with overall site masterplan development.

4.

Construction and installation of dock and lake side improvements North of
the Marina between the Marina and Brown Park.

5.

Design development and fund raising for Wooley Avenue Phase II separated
pathway section.

6.

Increase and enhance event opportunities and partnerships in McCall with
the increased promotion of McCall as Idaho’s Outdoor Playground ®.

7.

Integration of the GIS data base and mapping software to better manage
the noxious weed program, tree inventory/community forest management,
and maintenance protocols within parks and irrigation systems.

8.

Increase revenue generation through facilities reservations, program and
event enrollment, and grant opportunities.

9.

Complete FY21 Capital Improvement Projects and inter—department
collaboration.

Tara Woods, Recreation Supervisor
Todd Wheaton, Parks Foreman
TJ Bradey, Facilities Coordinator
Monika Trapp, Parks Lead
Larry Martin, Parks Lead
Nick Buttler, Parks Lead
Matt Melvin, Parks Lead
Stefanie Bork, Admin. Assistant
Parks & Recreation Office
336 Deinhard Lane
208-634-8991

City Manager
Anette Spickard
(208) 634-1003
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638

Parks & Recreation
Advisory Board
Forrest Stanley, Past Chair
Donna Bush

10. Parks and Recreation Master Plan development.
11. Further develop recreation program partnerships with other providers and
increase involvement of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee with
identified projects and goals.

David Petty, Current Chair

12. Improve on and secure long-term funding source for the downtown sidewalk
maintenance program.

Andrew Testa

13. Relocation of parks shop and department offices.

Dalton Crane

14. Develop non-traditional recreational programs unique to the McCall area to
mitigate overbooked school district facilities tied to traditional programing.

Terry Edvalson
Larry Hauder

15. Renovations to Legacy Park in conjunction with the water intake building
reconstruction and dock improvements.
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City of McCall
Police Department
2020 Annual Report
“Any law that takes hold of a man’s daily life cannot prevail in a
community, unless the vast majority of the community are actively in
favor of it. The laws that are the most operative are the laws which
protect life.” ~ Henry Ward Beecher

What We Do

Operations

The Police Department, in keeping
with the City of McCall’s
Comprehensive Plan, is responsible
for public safety, traffic control, code
enforcement and overall order
maintenance for the citizens and
visitors of McCall.

We have a department of 12
sworn officers (Chief of Police,
lieutenant, two patrol sergeants,
one detective, two patrol
corporals, five patrol officers),
one code enforcement and two
support staff for a total of 15
FTEs (full time employee).

Members of the department share
an internal vision of an agency
which not only provides police
service, but does so fairly,
impartially, with compassion and
integrity. In order to achieve this
vision, each member has dedicated
themselves to further the objectives
of both the police department and
the City of McCall.

The department struggled with
staffing again during this fiscal in
every area. Recruiting, hiring
and retention were difficult but
improved in the final months of
the year. The department
continued to work the duration of
the fiscal with three officer
vacancies. Additionally, COVID19 protocols limited community
interaction.

Calls for Service
In 2020, officers responded to
3,406 calls for service in
comparison to 2,877 the
previous year; a 18.4%
increase. Speed enforcement
was a focus throughout the
year. Officers completed 1,233
traffic stops during this time
frame.
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Mission
"The mission of the
McCall Police
Department is to provide
a safe and secure living,
working, and
recreational environment
to the community and its
visitors through the
delivery of professional
police service."

Core Values
 Integrity
 Empathy
 Fairness

Our Finances
Police Department

It should be noted the McCall
Police Department is not a
revenue generating department.

Fiscal Year 2020
Revenue by Source

FY20
1,244,458

Property Tax

Grants

Fingerprinting, Animal Licensing, Parking Fines

In 2020 the McCall Police
Department benefited from
$2950 in state grant
funding.

28,673

Fines, Drug Restitution, and
Court Costs
Total Budget

The McCall Police
Department participated in
the following grant project:
 The Office of Highway
Safety and Idaho
Transportation
Department emphasis
and direction patrol
grants. Funds from
these grants were used
to purchase patrol
vehicle equipment.

2640

1,275.771

Grants Revenue
Total Budget Including Grant
Revenue

2,950
1,278,721

Expense by Category

FY20

Police Department Expenditures
Salaries, Wages and Other
Personnel Expenses
Supplies, Equipment and
Repairs

Professional Development and
Meetings
Grant Expenditures
911 Service Expense

2

1,063,167
151,483

12,368
497
51,206

Crime Statistics
Police Department

Agency Crime Statistics
Year

Justin Williams
Chief of Police
Dallas Palmer
Lieutenant, Patrol

2020 2019 2018 2017

2016

2015

Sex Crimes

3

2

6

5

6

9

Simple Assaults

19

30

57

42

55

71

Aggravated Assaults

8

11

6

3

10

4

Drug Offenses

34

38

58

53

38

57

Larceny/Thefts

48

34

69

49

96

57

Christian Wann
Sergeant, Patrol

Fraud

28

20

28

27

24

22

Seth Arrasmith
Sergeant, Patrol

Vandalism

25

15

24

12

45

38

Sandy Ryska
Support Services Supervisor

Burglary

6

14

19

15

28

26

2016

2015

(208) 634-7144
(208) 634-7983 (fax)
McCall Police Department
550 E. Deinhard Ln., Ste. A
McCall, ID 83638
police@mccall.id.us

Anette Spickard

Group B Offenses where a Physical Arrest was made.

Year

2020 2019 2018 2017

DUI

35

42

32

62

44

45

Liquor Law Violation

4

1

1

2

13

19

All Other Offenses

13

0

27

47

59

46

Statistics Source: Idaho State Police Crime in Idaho Publication

City Manager
(208) 634-1003
(208) 634-3038 (fax)
City of McCall
216 East Park St
McCall, ID 83638
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A Performance Report
Police Department

Service
Delivery








Staffing shortage
Recruiting
Hiring difficulties
Electronic
ticketing
COVID19
2021 focus

2020 Summary of Events
Personnel and Staffing
During FY 2020, the department continued to face adversity in recruiting,
hiring and retention. For the majority of the fiscal, the department operated
with three sworn personnel vacancies.
To address these concerns, City Manager and Council approved a
comprehensive pay package for sworn personnel and it was implemented in
August 2020. By the end of the fiscal, all vacant positions had been filled with
prospective sworn employees. The fruition of these hires will not come until
summer 2021 as that is when the will become certified officers with the State
of Idaho. Until then, patrol staffing continues to be supplemented by
administrative personnel (chief, lieutenant and detective).
Electronic ticketing was completely implemented during this fiscal and
streamlined an antiquated and inefficient process. Officers can now finish a
traffic stop in under 4 minutes total time. This was spearheaded and
implemented by Lieutenant Dallas Palmer with assistance from IS Director
Chris Curtin.
For Chief Williams, the duration of Fiscal 2020 was spent as the Incident
Commander for the City of McCall’s response to COVID-19. With the
assistance of the Incident Management Team, the city has been at the
forefront of COVID response within the State of Idaho. Many other cities
utilized McCall’s mask mandate as a template for implementation within their
jurisdictions. McCall was also one of the few cities to have enforced the mask
ordinance during the pandemic.
Fiscal 2021 will focus on deploying a full contingent of sworn personnel to
provide police service to our community. This will be the first time in seven
years that the department will be fully staffed. COVID-19 response is
expected to continue thorough the summer and may extend longer. Chief
Williams will remain responsible for McCall’s operations resulting in
Lieutenant Palmer primarily handling day-to-day operations within the police
department.
Finally, plans are being made to complete an audit of the police department
with the assistance of a consulting firm. The purpose would be to predict
future staffing and service needs within an ever changing community. While
our population remains just above 3,000 full-time residents, visitors and
vacationers regular push that count to over 20,000 on any given weekend. It
is no longer acceptable to have only one officer on duty providing police
service to our community.
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City of McCall
Public Works Department
2020 Annual Report
Table of Contents

What We Do

Operations

The Public Works Department is
responsible for maintaining fifty
miles of city streets and parking
lots, water treatment and
distribution infrastructure.

Public Works has 20 full-time
employees which are comprised of:

Public Works employees are on
call 24/7, 365 days each year to
handle emergency call out for
downed trees, street and traffic
light issues, snow removal, water
main breaks, water meter issues,
as well as assisting with hazardous
spills and clean up and other
community emergencies.
The Public Works Department also
assists multiple community events
such as Winter Carnival, 4th of
July, and other activities that occur
within the City ’s public rights-ofway.

Administration/Engineering
Public Works Director, Staff
Engineer, Administrative Assistant
Streets Department
Streets Superintendent, Streets
Supervisor, Mechanic and 8
Streets Operators
Water Department
Water Systems Manager, Water
Treatment Supervisor, Water
Distribution Superintendent and
5 Water Utility Operators

Strategic Objectives

1

Performance Report

2

Streets Analysis

3

Our Finances

4-5

Future Projects
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Mission
McCall Public Works
Department is dedicated
to excellence, integrity,
and stewardship. We
enhance the safety,
welfare, and livability of
the community by
providing and managing
infrastructure and
services for streets, water
distributions, and water
treatment.

The Public Works employees are
the backbone to all of the City
infrastructure systems. Our
Employees are hard working,
highly qualified and skilled.

Vision;
Making our community
better through the critical
services we provide each
day.
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A Performance Report
2020 Summary of Events

McCall Public Works

Other Accomplishments


Roadway plowing was
completed for the 165 inches
of snow during Winter 19/20
with 25 days of 3+ inches of
snowfall.



A new PW Mechanic was hired.



Two (2) new Streets Operators
were hired.



Asphalt paving improvements
at Spring Mountain Boulevard
and Lick Creek Road
intersection.



Asphalt paving improvements
on Mather (between SH-55 and
Forest).



Asphalt paving improvements
at Railroad and SH-55



One (1) Water Operator I
received his Distribution and
Treatment Operator in Training
license through IBOL;





158 new water customers (166
additional ERUs) connected in
2020
The City’s first Water Systems
Manager (lead Water
Department staff) was hired.

STREETS:

2020 Accomplishments



Completion of Phase 1B (Lenora and 2nd streetscape) and Phase 2B
(Park and Veteran’s Alley streetscape) of the Downtown Core
Reconstruction Project.



Roadside drainage infrastructure and gravel surfacing improvements on
Boydstun Lane (west of SH-55) and Boydstun Loop as part of the Jasper
Subdivision Water Main Replacement Project.



Private/public joint construction project for Thompson Avenue (between
Park and Ann) with sidewalk, parking, drainage and lighting facilities.



Pavement inventory of all 41+ miles of paved city road was conducted
and data uploaded into an interactive GIS for use in developing future
maintenance and capital improvement projects.



One hundred twenty one (121) public works permits issued for work
within the City’s rights-of-way; continued improvements to automated
permitting process completed.



500 cubic yards of new gravel road material and drainage infrastructure
added to Knowles Road.

WATER DISTRIBUTION/TREATMENT:


4-inch water main replacement with 2,715 lineal feet of new 8-inch pvc
main on Boydstun Lane and Boydstun Loop with all new water services.



~500 lineal feet of new 8-inch water main and hydrant construction
between Miles Standish and University Lane installed to improve overall
fire flow capacity in the area.



Reconstruction of Legacy Beach Intake Station commenced.
All Water Operator position descriptions were rewritten and reclassified to
acknowledge higher level of expertise and IBOL licensing requirements
for Distribution and Treatment work responsibilities.



New heat tape and gutter
system installed at the Water
Treatment Plant.





One (1) of the eleven (11) main
valve actuators was replaced
within the Water Treatment
Plant.

ADMINISTRATION/ENGINEERING:


Comprehensive revisions to the 8-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
and Maintenance Improvement Plan (MIP)

One (1) of the six (6) primary
Water Treatment Plant pumps
was rebuilt by staff.



Public Works Facility Master Plan completed and adopted by City Council



SH-55 and Deinhard/Boydstun Corridor Study completed.

Additional media was added to
both of the two (2) anthracite
filters.



Engineering review and approval on over 60 land use applications.
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FY2020 Street Operations
Performance Analysis
McCall Public Works
Since 2016, Public Works has been developing and integrating an asset management tracking and reporting program. This system, known as “Elements”, tracks all work

This Represents:
*Total of 12,618 hours worked
Staff of 9 Streets Employees
A combined FY20 personnel and
operating budget of $2,326,129**
*excludes: vacation, comp time, holiday and sick
leave hours
**includes personnel costs for PW Director, Staff
Engineer, Mechanic, Streets Superintendent, and
Admin Assistant/Elements Administrator who are not
included in performance data

orders and efforts completed by Street Operators and the
Supervisor to identify and quantify where labor and resources are being utilized. It also facilitates automated
processes for permitting and utility service requests.
This page provides a % summary of the main categories of
work completed during FY2020. These data help management identify the time and cost of meeting annual work
benchmarks and/or where future resources may need to
be prioritized to meet current or future performance goals.
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Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020

Streets Department

What are the costs?

STREETS Revenue by Source

The costs for operating the
Streets Department are paid
through the General Fund. This
fund is Primarily dependent on
property tax revenue.

FY2020
Property Tax

The department also receives
supplemental funding from the
Water Department for shared
services (administration,
management, and engineering)

Hwy Funds & Interest

$178,495

Appropriated Fund

Staff are now responsible for
implementing projects funded by
the Streets LOT tax which is
dedicated to street
reconstruction and maintenance.
The approved Transportation
Master plan outlines the future
use of the Streets LOT funding
for planned infrastructure
projects.
Grant funding is an additional
source that can contribute to this
budget.

$1,729,683

0.00

Inter-Fund Transfers

$148,029

Other Revenue
Total:

$91,894
$2,148,101

STREETS Expense by Category
FY2020

Streets Department Staff:
 Public Works Director

Personnel Expenses:



PW Administrative Assistant



Staff Engineer

Salaries, Wages and Other
Personnel Expenses



Streets Superintendent



Streets Supervisor



Mechanic



8 Street Operators.

$1,049,102

Operating Expenses:
Operations Expenses

$591,227

Capital Expenses

$446,572

Inter-Fund Transfer
Expenses
Total:
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$239,228
$2,326,129

Our Finances
Fiscal Year 2020

Water Department

What are the costs?
The Water Department is an
enterprise fund and the costs
for operating the department
comes from two processes:
monthly water base rates and
monthly usage rates.
New water services pay a
system buy-in and connection
fee as well.
Grant funding is an additional
funding source that can
contribute to the budget.

WATER Revenue by Source
Operations Revenue
Fee Revenue includes:
Connection fees, Turn On/Off
fees, Water Truck fees, Penalties and Service Charges.

Fee Revenue:
Grant Revenue:
Interest Revenue

Operations Revenue includes:
Water service and Water System Capitalization fees.

Operations Revenue:
Other Revenue:
Total:

FY2020
$49,614
$0.
$44,347
$3,450,217
$1,227
$3,545,407

WATER Expense by Category
Personnel Expenses

Water Treatment &
Distribution Department
Staff:

Water Distribution Personnel
Expenses

$290,340

Water Treatment Personnel
Expenses

$206,045
$496,385



Water Systems Manager

Total:



Water Distribution
Superintendent

Operating Expenses:



Water Treatment
Operations Manager

Water Distribution Operating
Expenses:

$301,333



5 Water Operators

Capital Expenses:

$642,827

Inter-Fund Expenses :

$316,941

Debt Related Expenses:

$359,909

Water Treatment Operating
Expenses:

$240,586

Capital Expenses:

$105,198
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Inter-Fund Expenses:

$1,061,561

Total:

$3,028355

McCall Public Works
WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU!
Nathan Stewart
Public Works Director
(208) 634-8943
nstewart@mccall.id.us
Physical Address:
McCall Public Works Office
815 N. Samson Trail
Mailing Address:
City Hall, 216 E. Park St
McCall, ID 83638
www.mccall.id.us
Morgan Stroud
Staff Engineer
208-634-3458
nzaninovich@mccall.id.us
Cris Malvich
Streets Superintendent
(208) 634-8946
cmalvich@mccall.id.us
Sabrina Sims
Water Systems Manager
(208) 643-7802
ssims@mccall.id.us

Plans and Progress Fiscal 2021:
Streets: Maintaining over 50 miles of asphalt and gravel streets is the primary
function of the Streets Department. During the fall and winter the primary activity
is snow removal prep activities and snow removal. When it is not snowing, crews
are busy cutting the snow floor and widening roads. During the spring, crews are
busy making sure storm drains are working properly and repairing roads damaged
by spring breakup. The summer season brings crack sealing to prevent water from
making its way below the surface and causing erosion. As the weather continues
to improve, the streets and parking lots get a fresh striping, grading and applying
dust control oil to gravel streets.
Significant projects planned in 2021 includes:


Spring Mountain Boulevard (between Deinhard and Aspen Ridge) repaving:
Project will include new asphalt paving and select cross-culvert replacement.



E. Deinhard Lane reconstruction engineering design.



Downtown Core Phase 3A engineering design: Project will include subsurface
utilities (water, stormwater and potentially sewer)



Mission Street, Boydstun Lane, and Davis Street repaving project plans, specifications, and engineering design.



Phased implementation of the PW Facility Master Plan with a focus on indoor
air quality improvements and subsurface utility infrastructure.

Water Treatment and Distribution: This year O&M activities will highlight continued treatment plant staff training, old meter and hydrant replacement, hydrant
flushing, and water service and valve repairs.
Significant projects planned for 2021 includes:


Washington/Ward Street water main replacement



Alpine Street (between Pine and Thompson) water main replacement

(208) 634-1011



Completion of the Legacy Beach intake station reconstruction project

lbrinkley@mccall.id.us



Water Treatment Plant filter performance assessment



Davis Avenue water main replacement plans engineering design

Water Treatment Plant Manager



Continued lead and copper monitoring in coordination with DEQ requirements.

(208) 634-1853



Preparation of a Risk and Resiliancy assesement and Emergency Response
Plan in accordance with EPA requirements .



Commencement of a Source Water Protection.

Levi Brinkley
Water Distribution Superintendent

Stacy LaFay

slafay@mccall.id.us
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January 29, 2021
Honorable ____________
Re: HB16
Dear Representative________________ ;
The City of McCall urges you not to pass House Bill 16. It is imperative that the Executive branch of the state
government retain the ability to respond to emergencies and disasters as quickly as possible and to be able
to access federal emergency assistance dollars. Emergency declarations do not impact anyone’s
constitutional rights and are a necessary procedural step to help the citizens and businesses of the state of
Idaho respond to and recover from disasters.
We support Governor Brad Little in his opposition to this Bill.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Giles
Mayor

January 29, 2021
Honorable ____________
Re: HB30
Dear Representative________________ ;
The City of McCall recognizes the service Idaho Peace Officers Standards and Training provides to cities
across this state. The agency continues to provide no-cost training for sworn police while being
understaffed and underfunded. This Council also recognizes the need to ensure adequate funding is
provided for training purposes to secure local public safety. We believe in supporting this cause, but not
through the sources required by House Bill 30. The City of McCall supports law enforcement and the
Association of Idaho Cities in recommending funding for Idaho Peace Officers Standards and Training
through budget surpluses and not through the State Liquor Account.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Giles
Mayor

January 29, 2021
Honorable ____________
Re: SB1021
Dear Senator ________________ ;
The City of McCall urges you not to pass Senate Bill 1021. While we understand the desire of the legislature
to address property tax relief, this Bill will not accomplish that goal and will be detrimental.
By limiting or eliminating the amount of “new construction” value that can be added to the property tax roll,
you are deviating from the long-held Idaho value that growth pays for itself. When new development goes
in, which is a good thing and a sign of positive community health, the expectation is for local government to
deliver services to the new development and new residents. We have more roads to maintain, more calls for
emergency services, more children in our schools, and more users of our parks and community amenities
requiring more infrastructure and maintenance. These are all good things – we want people to live here full
time and raise their families here. We want to provide a quality community experience. And we take great
pride in being prudent in our use of tax dollars and being good partners with our business community to
take good care of McCall. When new property value is added to the tax roll, we can do this, and tax rates go
down for everyone. The cost to take care of our community is spread fairly across everyone.
In McCall we have another very serious concern about this Bill. Our Urban Renewal district sunsets this year.
All of the service providers in our area – the Fire District, School District, County, City, Cemetery District,
Hospital District – have been patiently waiting for 20 years to see the growth in value created by the Urban
Renewal investments return to their ledger. Changing the rules on them at the 11th hour by not allowing the
return of urban renewal value as new construction on their tax roll is unfair and does not keep the promise
made to them under Idaho law. Please reconsider this and allow the urban renewal value to return to those
districts who have gone without that tax base for all that time. This Bill will effectively end a very practical
and important economic development tool putting Idaho at a competitive disadvantage with other states
that support and promote these kinds of tools.
Sincerely,

Robert S. Giles
Mayor

